
Paolo Zuccheri was born in Bassano del Grappa (VI), Italy. He has studied contrabass with Prof. A. Rasi and 
Prof. G. Amadio, obtaining his diploma with full marks at the Conservatory “Benedetto Marcello” in Venice. 
Afterwards, under Prof. Biordi Paolo’s direction, he got a diploma in Viola da Gamba at the Conservatory “Luigi 
Cherubini” in Florence. His experience then increased by playing  in classical orchestras (attending the “Corsi di 
specializzazione per archi” in Lanciano, under M° G.Carmignola’s direction and playing in the Orchestra “La 
Fenice di Venezia”, with the “Virtuosi Italiani”),  while gradually his interest for the antique music and the 
baroque executive praxis has been taking shape. He attended the “Stages Internazionali di musica antica di 
Lanciano” (Ch) and those in Mondovì (CN). In 1995, after having mastered his knowledge of this sector, he took 
part successfully in the audition of “Orchestra barocca della comunità europea” (E.U.B.O.).  He established 
contact with  renowned directors and musicians as Roy Goodmann, Monica Huggett, Andrew Manze, Lars Ulrick 
Mortensen, Jaap Ter Linden, Love Persoon, Mark Vallon, Antony Robson, Mark Minkowsky and, both as double-
bass and viola da gamba player, performing in highly esteemed concert halls in Europe, America and Africa. In 
1995 he won the audition as first contrabass of “Les Musiciens du Louvre”, baroque orchestra directed by M° 
Mark Minkowsky .  He has been playing regularly with this  orchestra in the most  important  European and 
international ancient music Festivals as “Festival international d’art lyrique d’Aix en Provence” (L’incoronazione 
di Poppea of Claudio Monteverdi), Wiener Konzerthaus of Vienna, Opèra of Paris, Concertgebow of Amsterdam, 
Royal  Albert  Hall  of  London,  Lincon Center  of  New York,  etc.  To his  credit  he has various discographic 
recordings of French baroque operas, such as: J.Ph. Rameau, J.B. Lully, M.A. Charpentier, and other composers 
as G.F. Handel, A. Corelli, J.S. Bach with solo players as Anne Sofie von Hotter, Gidon Saks, Denis Sedov and 
others for the Deutsche Grammophone “Archiv production”.  In February 2001, together with a small Ensemble 
at real parts of “Les musiciens du Louvre” directed by J. M. Quintana (Viola da Gamba), he joined a tour, named 
“L’Europe baroque”, in Indonesia (Jakarta), in the Philippines (Manila), in Singapore and Cambodia (Phnom Pen) 
in order to give Masterclass courses on the European baroque music. In 2005, in his capacity as double-bass 
player, he recorded “Opera proibita” with Cecilia Bartoli, for the English record Company Decca. He is constantly 
contributing to:“i Barocchisti”,  directed by  M° D. Fasolis  (Radio svizzera italiana);“il Giardino Armonico” 
directed by M° G. Antonini; “Zefiro” directed by A. Bernardini; “La Risonanza” directed by M°Bonizzoni Fabio. 
Since  2005 he  has  been  playing  as  first  double-bass  and  viola  da  gamba player  in  the  baroque  orchestra 
“FestspielOrchester Gottingen” directed by N. McGegan. His activity as double-bass player goes alongside to that 
as viola da gamba player: in 2001, he constituted “Gambe di Legno” : a group of Violas da Gamba  dealing with 
the 16th, 17th and 18th century repertory for this instrument; at the Conservatory G.B. Pergolesi in Fermo (AP), 
he is engaged as teacher in the  “Progetto Isaia Billè, il Contrabbasso  (e dintorni)”. He is teacher viola da gamba 
at the conservatorio Agostino Steffani in Castelfranco Veneto, of Contrabass and Violone at the “Accademia di 
musica antica” in Brunico (Bz),  by the “laboratorio per la Musica e l’Opera Barocca” in Bazzano (Bo), at 
Oficina de Musica in Curitiba (Brasil). Further artistic team-works with: “Academia de li musici” of Filippo 
Bressan, “Le Parlement de musique” of Martin Gester (Francia) “Archicembalo ensemble”. He plays a Venetian 
contrabass “Ignazio Ongaro” dated 1780, a french “Franciscus Medari” dated 1700, a Brescia violone, copy “G.P. 
Maggini” guarded in England  and a Viola da Gamba  “Paulus Alletsee” dated 1700.
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